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THE EFFECTS OF DWAIXING..

lessor Norton says : "When the drain is
made and covered, the water which falls upon

.*the> ground does not remain to stagnate, and
^^r^fnöt ruri away^ over the surface, washing-ofT
the best of :he soil, but sinks gradually down,

^J^to&ta'tn* roots. of plants any fertUiring
matter which it may contain, and often wash*
,ing.out aom&hortM.aatetajces..As it dej
^^ kir tme? warmth follow it. Under thasa

new influences, the proper dewmpeaitionaand
pY^aratioA ö£ «ömpoands fit" for-- the- snstenf

ance of plantwga on., the soil is warm and suf¬

ficiently dry, and .plant» nourish which former

lj ttt\Mif!Ujiin^grow on it in oerfectiea, If * i

ail. It is a carious fact, too, that sadi sott

mania, that the plan»m .blft.K)wd thdi
mots mach further down in search of food

without Uniting anything hurtful. Erery par
being. p*aet&i& with- air, and eonsoqaentlj
*<Mer and lifter, these ssä» do not bake in

^summer, but remain mellow and porous. Bach
'.effects cannot, in their fail extent, be looked
'for iii'a stiff clay, during the first »zanon j.the
.-diaarge-iniist be gradual, but is sure.'

by Professor Jtohnston s

. "L Jt causes the air to Be-renewed. It .is be-

'trev&i töaVfne'admission of frequently renewed

supplies of air into the soil is favorable to i

fertility. This the descent of the rain p:
moJesTf^Vh^e" H "ialjrtopon/ the soil, it yroakes

its waytinto the pores and fissures, expelling;
ofjCooirJe,1j^e'a^r which previously filledthemJ
When the rain ceases, the water runs off by

"the drains, and as it leave* the- peren-of the

^sirieaW äiöf* ft, tte air follows,-'and. fills,
withr*renewed supply, the comerous cavities
from which the descent,of the .rain had driven
itU When, laud remains full cA wates» no suab'
.^Wof 'afeeWtake place.' & ' ^ '

:

.r- "2. R warms the- trader soil. As the -rain

"falls through the air, it neontres the tempera¬
ture .of the atmosphere. If this be higher

the anrfaee soiL. the- ktt-jr is
and if the rains bo- eeprbmjj

"§n*--sinks'¦easily into the subsoil, they will

''ealry ^'wÄth'wrÜi thfem to the depth of
tk&'&tois. C Thus the undersoil in well d rained
land is not only warmer, because the- evaporaj
fjffiffijfPj bafrbecausethe raine-in -tho mm-

' n^.seasori'ailually bring down warmth from
the heavens Jtoatld to their aatwtl heat.

^'f^JjS^ W^f^9 thfJcmgeraiure of thes&i?dul
' r&ig me season of growth." The son beats upon
the surface of the soil, and gradually warms iU

. l*ei,^eveh in the sarnmer, this direct heat der

*scends only a few inches beneath the surface ;

'. 'Bur when rain falls upon the warm surface, and
-finds,an easy' descent, as it does in open soil, it
becomes itself warmer, and 'carries- its heat

plants are wa«aeu\ and g>}nerai-growth is stim-i
lariatod.-. ... .. »

"¦.x^i-jl carries down ¦«rfwOfe- substances fc the

root^pfplant*.. When .rain faTTs opoo heavyj
undrawed land, or upon any land into which
it does not readily sink, -it runs over the snr-

*?fac4'iissölveir any soluble matter it may meet

with^.and curries it to the nearest ditch or

brook. Rain thus robs and impoverishes such
land.

shes noxious rmUtersfrom tfe under,
ie subsoil, beyond the reach of the!

air, anhstaooes are apt to collect, .especially in
red'oaroreuT sb3s>* which are rnjnrioas to the
mots of:plants. These the descent of rain
¦Alters in part, and makes-wholesome, and in

part washes-out.- -Theplow may then be safely
trusted deeper, and the roote of plants may de¬
scend in search of food where they would pre¬
viously have been destroyed.

"6. R bringi-dovm fertilizing- substances frorn
Hie air. Besidssytherains*never descend empty-!
handed. They ceaetauttly bear with- them
gifift, not only of moisture to the parched herb¬
age, but of organic and saline food, by which
its growth is promoted. Ainmonia and nitric
add, together with many exhalationswhkh are

dally rising from the earth's surface, come down
ih the rains; common salt, gypsom, end other.;]
aaltoeetjbstances derived from the sea, are rarely!
-WMtingimj tot the constant ihwoaiil from
.the heavens may well be suppesed to> eocnter-
balance the occasional washings from the earth.'

"7. Much of the ram is evaporated. And
lastly, in answer to this objection, ft is of im¬

portance to state, that in our climate a very.
large proportion of the rain that falls does not
sink through the soil, even where there are]
drains beneath, but rises again into the air in
the form of watery vapor. Experiments in
Manchester have shewn thai of 35 inches of ]
j&ara which fell there in a year, 24 J evaporated; j
while in Yorkshire of 24 inches of rain which
fell, only five inches run off through pipes.
kid at the depth of 2 feet 9 inches, the rest

being evaporated: There is little cause, there-1
'lore,-for the fear expressed by some, that the
draining, of the soil will cause the fertility in
any perceptible degree to diminish, in conse¬

quence of the washing of the descending rains.
They may, as I'fcavesaid, improve the subsoil
by washing hurtful substances out of it; but,
in. general,, the soil will have extracted from
the:water which filters through it, all the valu¬
able matter it holds in solution, before- it has
reached the depth of a thjeefeet drain.'

Ed my next,. Mr. Editor, I will give you a

chapter on the Practice of Draining, Distance j
of Drains, and Depth of Drains.

m t m_
S.

: . Some one asked Mrs. Cady Staaten if she
thought that girls possessed the physique ne¬

cessary for the wear and tear at a college course
of study; Her reply is both sensible and sar¬

castic. "I would like to> see you/.' said Mrs.
Stan ton, "take thirteen hundred young men,
and lace them up, and hang ten to twenty
pound weight of clothes to> their waist, perch
them upon three- inch heels, cover their heads
with ripples, chignons, rats and nMce, and stick
ten thousand hair-pins into their scalps; if they J
ean stand all this, they can stand a little Latin
and Greek."

. Nbw-a-days it would greatly embarrass
most ministers of the gospel to-have their peo¬
ple rise and propound questions and seek a»-

ewerso^wt this was the custom in, the early
church; and \t served greatly to its edification.
Ttifc Wvlving of this custom might sharped
some of'the preachers, as well as the people.
'
. -Aflittle girl, after noticing for some time

the glittering gold filling in her aont's front
teeth, exclaimed, "Aunt Mary, I wish I had
coppertoed teeth like yours." (

A House Where Men Nerer Laugh.
How do yon think you would like-to live,

fearing every moment being blown up; not

daringto'speak loud, to. jar' anything, for fear
of starting an explosion that would send you
in an instant to the other world ?

You*don't think it would be very pleasant?
Well, it isn't; yet hundreds of men live in just
that state, work, receive pay, and live, year af¬
ter year, in the very sight of death, as it were;
all, that the world may have gunpowder.
You can easily guess that those men go about

very quietly, and never laugh.You^ow thatgunpowder is very dangerous
in a gun, or near a fire, but perhaps you don't
know that it is equally dangerous all through
the process of making. 1

. A powder-mill is a fearful place to visit, and
BtrangerS are very seldom allowed to go into
one. They are built far from any town, in the
woods, .and/each ;branch of the work ;is; done
in a, separate building. These houses are quite
a disl^colrpm each other,so that if.one blows
up, ii;won't plow up the rest .Then the lower
parts of the buildings are made very etrcr-
while the roof* are very lightly set on. So tt
if It explode*, only the roof will suffer.

spite of every care, sometimes a Wheii
._lp«f $e powder, ttüttTwillW ;ofal^^¦.ina^;^;e^,;T^ge pf.fy

work of years wiU be swept away in aiew.wc
onds. ,.I
But though yon feel like holding your breath

to look at it, it is really a very interesting pro*
cess to see. It is made, perhaps you know, of
charcoal, saltpeter, and brimstone. Each of
these articles is prepared in a house by itself;
but the house where they are mixed is the first
terrible one. In the building is: an immense
mill-stone, rolling round and round in an. iron
bed. In this bed, and nnder the stone, are put
the three fearful ingredients of tnhpowdei".-
'Thetö they are thoroughly mixed and groun
together. .

This is a very dangerous operation, becaus
if the stone comes in contact with the iron bed
it is very apt to.strike fire, and the merest bus

picion of a spark would set off the whole. Th
materials are spread three or four inches'tihicl
in the bed,; the wheel, which, goes by water4
power, is started, and every man leaves the,

{dace. The door is shut, and the machinery
eft to do its terrible work alone. When it. ha'
run long enough, .the mill is, stopped, and th
men come back. This operation leaves th
powder in hard lumps, oc cakes.
The next house is where these cakes arc.br'

ken up into grains, and of course is quite
dangerous as the- last one. But the men can'
go away from this, they are obliged to attend
to it every moment; and you may be, sure no

laugh or joke is ever heard within its walls..|
Every on* who goes in has to take offhis boots,
and put on rubbers, because one grain of the!
powder, crushed by the boot, would explode
the whole in an instant I
The floor of this house is covered with leath-1

er, and is made perfectly black by the dust of
the gunpowder. It contains a set of sieves;
each one smaller than the last, through which
the powder is sifted. And an immense groanj
ing and laboring mill, where it is ground up]
while men shovel it in with wooden shovels..:
The .machinery makes a great deal of noise, but
the tuen, are silent, as in the other houses. The
reckless crashing of the machinery -even seems

to.give greater honor, and one is very glad td
get out of-that house, '.-p..
f The glazing-house, comes next. Glazing i;

'donVby'inixing black lead with the powaer, 'tx
[give it a black and shining look. The powder
is put into barrels, which revolve for several
hours. Thai.polishes the grains by their rub-

j bmg-together.- Then black lead is pot vrfth
them, and they.revolve several hours more. Of
course "the1 flust flies from all these operations)
and all the workmen, silent like the rest, look
[like very [black negroes, working in the black -

"sst ofpowder; in a rpom whose walls and floors)
'.'are blacker than the rest, if penible. It has a
I very si ngular look to a stranger, and, added to
the horable silence,.makes one feel' that the
whole world has gone into mourning. Often;
the gunpowder, revolving so rapidly in thebar¬
rels, gets very hot; so this too is a dangerous
operation.
The stoving-house is the next on the list, and

there the gunpowder is heated in wooden trays.
It is very hot, and no workmen stay there..
From there it goes to the packing-house-, and is
put up in barrels, kegs, and canisters.

Safely through all these houses, it goes at last
to the store-house. One feels like drawing a

long breath, to see.the fearful stuff safely
packed away, out of the hands of men in this
.curious house.

You've heard of things being dry ass pow¬
der-house, but you wouldn't think this house
dry; It is almost imbedded in water. The,
roof is one big tank, kept full of water. Did
you ever hear of a water-roof before ? Instead
of steps to go in there are shallow tanks of
water, through which every one must walk hoi
the door.
In none of these powder-houses is any light

ever allowed, except sun light. The wages are

good, and the day e work is short, ending al¬
ways at three or four o'clock. But the men
have a serious look, that makes one think ev-

I ery moment of the danger, and glad to get
away.
Though cariority may take a man once to

visit a powder mill, he has no desire to go the
[second time; and he feels all the rest of his
life, that for once he has been very near death.

Take Case of the Land and Practice
Economy..This motto should be written .upon
every farmer's door in the State. It is the key¬
note of success and will insure competency,
honor and contentment wherever practiced.
It is especially necessary now. Ho who earns
one dollar per day and saves fifty cents, is hap-
Eier and enjoys the blessings of life in a much
igher" degree than he who earns fifty dollars

per day and spends fifty-one. It is the amount
saved, not the amount made that gives satisfac¬
tion and enjoyment.
Without a proper attention to the wants of

the soil there can be no profit in its cultivation.
The soil is like a bank ; if you invest freely in
it you may draw freely from it. Like every
valuable thing it requires constant effort to pre¬
serve it It is much less labor to double
vour crops by doubling the fertility of your
land, than by spreading your labor over doüblc
the quantity of land. An acre of rich land is
as easily cultivated as an acre of poor land,
while the profit Of cultivation increases at a

greater ratio than the yield. An acre of land
that will produce fifty bushela of corn per acre,
or a thousand pounds of col ton, will nay five
times as much clear profit as an acre tliat will
only produce half as much, for a great portion
of the first half is required to pay expenses. It
is by far better to own and cultivate ten acres
of very fertile land than fifty acres only half so
fertile. The cost of labor, team, utensils, fen¬
cing, etc., is only one fifth as great, while the
nett profit on the ten acres is just the same as
on the fifty. Poor land not only insures pov:
erty, but it perpetuates it. It does more : per¬
sons Hving on it for generations 'deteriorate
physically, mentally ana morally unless there
is a counterbalancing stimujaat of manufactu¬
res. Food, population and health, according
to a recent statistician, go together. Abun¬
dance of food will secure an abuudttneeof pop¬ulation. The first doty of a good citizen, then,
is to take care of the land.to enrich it.to
make food and multiply population.
But an abundance of the means of subsis¬

tence, even, will avail but little, if extrava¬
gance and a want of economy and systematic
and hardy industry prevail "in the State. If
artificial wants and the means to keep up de¬
ceptive appearances have to be provided for; if
false notions of decpney or respectability;, or a

reaching beyond the limits of income takejios-
scssron of our population, the result is disas¬
trous* both to the State and its citizens..Nash¬
ville Union and American.

. They reckon time out West and give dates
by saying "two weeks before (he last circus,"
or "three weeks after the last circus."

Retributive Justice.
The students of Virginia University, during

the sessions of 1866-7-8, will, many of them,
doubtless remember C. T. Hill, Esq., of Co¬
lumbus, Miss. Generous even to a fault, affa¬
ble and courteous, brilliant in the social circle
of friends, by whom he was esteemed and ber
loved for all the higher and ennobling traits of
character that give grace to manhood and lend
a charm of more than transitory interest to
life's career, he was indeed a true type of a

man. Leaving college well prepared for the
more arduous tasks of life, and with the warm
wishes of his classmates for success, he settled
at his home in Columbus, Miss., and was re¬

garded as a young man of exemplary habits,
and one whose progress was onward and up?
ward to all that is bright and successful in the
practice of law. In the latter part of last win*
ter a gentleman from Mecklenberg county;
Virginia, by the name of Harvey Chambers!
who was also a student of law at the Universlj
ty of Virginia, while Hill was there, and ber
tween whom ensued a friendship which, the
sequel shows, was more lasting than the pleasj
ant days of college life, came out to Missisaipj
pi, and ere he had been there long became inj
ToWed in a difficulty with two persons by the
name of Moore and Gewen at Okalona, Kuowj
ing full, well his danger, and that one friend
there was who would readily and faithfully
render assistance. Chambers immediately sent
to Columbus for Hill, who, without waiting fo<|
more information as to the nature of the ocj
casion demanding his services, afTonce left for
Okolona, where he dhad no sooner, arrived al
night/and registerefafcihe hotel, than, he was
accosted by several persons, amopg Ehem Moon
and G&en, who several! times asked ham if he
were Mr. Hill, frjim Columbus. -BUl aaswerec
in the affirmative, but4he questioning, as to
his identity, continued ' several minutes, until
he was2&irrounded by the parties, who, now sei
cure of,-thejLT victim, extinguished." the lights!
and (»tamejiced fijing.flall without,a warning;
InnoceaJ and t unsuspecting, in the dark of
night, Üt-Slnly by toe:dea&-flash of the de-jmons* jiistolvhe fell; . weljeriing in his owi
life's hjBod.' Friends and others present rush
ed to his assistance, but, alas! too late. Th
angel of death had .placed its signet on hi
brow, aSd ere two.hours had passed,;his soul,
brave ~gad generous^ man; had .also' fled ana

Eassed äivay from-friends and those who knew
im bu£to love. Many hearts were-bowed ic

grief, and the whole community, by "whom he
was so Highly ancTtrüly esteemed, were shock¬
ed and deeply, OI how deeply painedj nowords
could tell, no pen describe. Columbus was
robed in grief, and the citizens, one and all,
testified as to his worth, and expressed their
loss in his death by draping their homes ana
houses in mourning. But there was one, a

gentle, loving maiden, with whom he was soon
to be married, whose heart was racked with an¬

guish, that yet weeps for the noble dead, with
a grief that is as pure and unfeigned as their
love was deep ana lasting. At the time, friends,
and those who knew young Hill, vowed ä
deathless vengeance on the murderers' heads.
The guilty parties were arrested and tried by a

jury composed of two white men and the rest
negroes. A mis-trial or a conviction and new
trial granted, we are not exactly informed
which, was the result; suffice to say they were
acquitted. Hill was assassinated about the
10th of March, and was tenderly placed under
the sod. Flowers were spread above his grave 1
kind hands placed them there, and weeping
friends watered them with tears. By some the
event was passed away and lost in the back¬
ground. The trees had budded and bloomed,
the grass had grown and withered above thej
Srave of the silent, but not unwept and remem-jered dead. Vengeance.the vengeance of!
justice was only sleeping, for on last Thursday!
two weeks ago, at or near Okolon a, Gewen him-',
self was murdered by an unknown hand. From!
an unseen place death's messenger, grim with!
horror and terrible with the memory of its deed
of sin and guilt, once more winged its stayless
flight and rested on the soul of him who was
deemed a living shameof criminal degradation.
TrickfTof JT^lBM.^The"f»e*ber Christaini

editors ofHhe NewYorx WBerver'are responsi-j
ble for the following i We think Hermann and
Heller are jugglers, but what can they do to
comp<r| wjtjri fn^hfee^aRricksfell'? "tA. <n)v-

jwefen al tansli was eaWtajfoed by/the iTiceifty,
the Amir Kustai, and this was one of the
amusements:
"The same night the iuggler appeared; ^ho

was one of the- great Khan's -slaves, and^the
Amir said to' him, ^Conie and show us some' of
your wonders!' Upon"#us he topk a wooden
hall, with' seven holes' in it, through which long
Ithongs were passed, and, laying hold of one
of these, sirmg it into the air. It went so high
that we lost sight of it altogether. (It was the
hottest seasons of iheyear,;aro'vwe were out¬
side in the middle of the palace court) There
now, remained only a short end of a thong in:
the conjurer's hand, and he desired one cf the
boys who assisted him to lay hold of it and:
mount 'He did bo, climbing by the thong, and
we lost sight of him. The conjurer then called
to him three times hut getting no answer, he
snatched up a knife,' as if in a gteat rage., laid
hold of the thong, and disappeared in his turn.
By-and-bjr he threw down one of the hoy's!
hands, then a {fbbf, thwrrAtfie-; dtfher hand and
then the other foot, then (he trunk, anck last of
all, the head 1« LssAy, he1 came down himsAlf.
puffing and blowing, and. with Ms' clothe^
bloody, Irtssed the Sroutia be/orc; the Auiir, and
said something to him in Chinese. The Amu-
gave some order in reply, and our friend then:
took the lad's limbs, laid them- together in
their'places,1 and gave a kick, when, presto 11
there was the boy, wno got up and stood before
Us I AH this astonished:me beyond measure?'

.Jnowr^aa^aa V h SI
a?* A letter from Adjutant-General potman,.,

of the North Carolina militia, gives a history
of the unsuccessful campaign against the negro
banditti in Bobeson County, who have so, longdefied both the State and national authorities.
He also gives a description of the country in
which the outlaws live, their person nel and mode
oi lifo. ' The whole race is of mixed origin and
is more or less connected by blood, and some
five or six family names constitute the majority
of theuhatytynte^thb Lowj-yi,-. the Qaetjdines
and'Cliavises being the largest, in number.. It.
is asserted that nearly, the whole coramuhityjisin active sympathy with the outlaws, many
through fear, others through prejudice, and the
remainder from ties of relationship. Their pre¬
datory and lawless operations are well systema¬
tized, and in their forays they are assisted by
the desolate and almost impassable. condition
of the swamp and forest land. Finding that
he could not make headway against them, and
not being able to arouse tile wfiio citizens from
their despondent apathy and secure their co-op-
cratiou, Gorman finally arranged an interview
with the Lowrys, and met them, by agreement,
in. a swamp. They said that they were tired of
their present manner of life, and promised to
leave the United States if a free pardon was

given them. Gorman assured them that they
would have a fair trial and good'counsel at
court, but they would not surrender. They say
that they wiH. PeJ(^4hiin*e*v«» fto the bitter
end. The adjutant-general adds that he hopes
before long to-have the satisfaction'of announc¬
ing trie capture of the gang."
-. » >. -

. A New .Yorker says that the cows should
be salted every morning, and in the stable, be¬
fore foddering, but never after taking water..
This is tlicrpractice of the best stock-keepers in
Switzerland, and he thinks much preferable to
salting them once or twice a week, or to keep¬ing it constantly within their reach.

A colored man, named. Wa McCottry,
living nearKingstreo, caused the death of his
daughter on Wednesday, by the discharge- of a

J;un he had in his hand while-he was correcting
ler. Shu died Ji.'^hjnfti ^htle after the load
lodged in her body. McCottry was arrested by
the Sheriff, and held for examination.

The first point of gain in the boot and shoe
trade is to get the people to put their foot in it.

C. A. REED.
New Goods! New Goods!

¦ *

_

V r;.-r-. ¦-.**.-

X HAVE just received and offer for sale at

LOW FIGURES, a very large and. carefully
selected assortment of .

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE.
Feeling thankful as I do to my friends and

customers for their former patronage, I solicit
a continuance of the same, and cordially invite
the public generally to call and examine my
atock'before' purchasing elsewhere. You will
find polite and attentive Salesmen whowill take

["fflfimuelS showing and pricing you Goods,
A [03 A. REE3X

lj\\r\ prw Moris, ,i i
Y^OÄ' TJoat and handsome Prints and 'Dress'|I; Goods, call at

C. A. REED'S.
.pTfre S S-1-¦-rr
Fancy Goods and Notions.
jtOR anything in the Fancy Goods and CTO-'j1 tion department, eaU at

/^CT a A. REED'S,

. ,-SJioes and JBoots»
¦t^OB- Shoes and Boots to suit both ladles and
Jp - gentlemen, call at

C A. REED'S.

Beady-Made Clothing.
ly-Made Cloth

C. A. REED'S.
OR Genta' Hats and Ready-Made Clothing,
gndlflC

Family Groceries.
OR Choice Family Groceries, call at

C A. REED'S.

Groceries
SPECIALITY, and always sold for small
profits by

-C. A. REED.
A

Bacon, Lard, &c.
jr^OR Bacon, Lard, Bagging^and 84

_
Wooden Ware.

FR-Wooden Ware, of any kind, call on
.0. A. REED.

Crockery.
[*F .yon .want. Crockery, Glass-and China
L ware, call on

CA. REED.

Hardware.
rF you want Hardware of any kind, call on

t ' CA. REED.

Buggy and Carriage Material.
YOU will find the best assortment of Buggy

and Carriage Materials in the up country
at CA. REED'S.

i.-i Iron
0F all sorts and sizes on hand at

C. A. REED'8.

For Anything
USUALLY kept: in a first-class Variety

Store, call at C. A. REED'S.

Oil Paintings.
ASMALL lotof handsome Oil Paintingsjust

receivedand for sale low at
CA. REED'S.

Country Produce.
IF you have Country Produce of any kind to

sell, call at CA. REED'S.
Sept 27, 1871 _13_

NEW FAIL AND WINTER
GOOÜS

AT THE

CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
.Li.11 ' C\ .'¦

THE undersigned are now receiving a fine
. and well selected Stock of Goods in their

line, such as.

BUck French Cloths,
B^ack Doe Skin Caasimorea,
A fine line of Fancy Gaesixneree and
Colored Clothe,
Beaver Cloths and Coatings for softs,
English Diagonals and Testings,

All'of wbjch we are prepared to furnish to our
customers in the LATEST and most approved
stylo of CUT and'MAKE»

ALSO,
A NICE LOT OP

I
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

And other articles usually kopt in our line.

We would respectfully request our friends
and customers to give us a call and examine
our stock, as we are satisfied we can give them
satisfaction, both in goods and stylo of cut.

J. B. CLARK & SON.
Sept 28, 1871 13

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF

JOHN B. SLOAN, BSKTB.I
M C Lindsey vs. Claudius S Beaty, Talulah E
Sloan, et aL.Bill to sell Property, Marshal
Assets, <tc, of John 11 Sloan, deceased.

THE Creditors of this Estate are required to
establish thoir chnms before me at my

office on or before the 25th day of Febroarv
next, upon pain of being excluded from all
benefit of the docree to be rendered herein.

JOHN W DANIELS,
Clerk Court Common Pleas Anderson Co.
Oct 10,1871 IS8m

Look Out for the Wagon I
JOHN H. CLARKE, Agent for the IM¬

PROVED SINGER FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE, is traveling through Anderson and
adjacent country, and will he pleased to exhibit
this superior Maclune to any one wishing to
purchase or examine the same. It is simple and
durable in construction, easily ojwnited, and
Will do any kind of work on tlin finest fabric
or the heaviest leather. If you wisli to see the
Machine, give notice to .1. R. Clark Sc Son, An¬
derson C. H., and I will be pleased tocall at
vour house.

JOHN IT. CLARKE.
August 21, 1871 8

ARE NOW .OPENING

Fall & Winter Goods,
. At No. lO Granite Row.

WE are receiving a large and complete as¬
sortment of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
CROCKERY and

GLASSWARE,
BOOTS and SHOES?

HATS ana CAPS,
SADDLES and BRIDLES,

Ac., &c, &C
-Especial attention is invited to our stock of

DryGoods, embracing

'!LADIES' DEESS GOODS,.
Consisting in part of DeLaines, Fopfine, Eng*
lish and American Prints, Japanese Silks,
Plain Black and Rep Silks, ttc. -;

A full line of CASSIMERES and othergoods
.for Men's Wear.

Also, a heavy stock of '.taple Goods, such as
Bleached and Brown Shirtings, Sheetings, Bed
Ticking,- Osnaburgs,- etc.
Thankful to the-public for patronage hereto^

ford extended, we respectfully solicit a call at)
our new location, .-

. /m
NO. 10 GRANITE ROW,

Where we will endeavof to sell yon Goods at

£rices equal, if not lower, than any other cstab-
shment.
The highest market price paid for Cotton, and

always In the market, Produce of all kinds
taken ia exchange for goods.

W. F. BARR <fc CO:
N, B..Those indebted to us must make pay-;

ment, as we need the money to carry on our
business.
OctjP, 1871 14 ;3m

LADIES' STORE.
I

Latest and Best Styles of Ladies'

HATS, BONNETS^
Ribbons, Feathers,

FLOWEES, CURLS, LACES, GLOVES,!
«See, Sec.

ALSOr ¦

A nice Una of.

DRESS GOODS,
TRIMMINGS,

"

Ladies' and Childrens' SHOES.

Also, the latest style of PATTERNS, &c '¦

DRESS MAKING attended to as usual.

Having selected these Goods in New York
and Baltimore with great care, I feel confident
.that they will give satisfaction to my many
lady customers. These goods will be opened
by 5th October.

C. C. DANIELS, *
Old Stand, Anderson, S. C.

Sept 28, 1871 13

"SCIRE FACIAS."
:_

GILREATH & BÜRÖISS,
CONDUCT A FIRST CLASS

TINWARE ESTABLISHMENT
AND are prepared to execute at the shortest

notice, and in the best workmanship,
anything in that line. Their salesroom is con-,
ducted by an attentive and experienced sales¬
man, who will be pleased to nave the public^
give him a call and examine the stock and
prices. ORDERS SOLICITED.

COOKING STOVES made a speciality. A:
full stock of Stoves of every description always
on hand, and at prices to suit all.
Competition defied. They cannot be under¬

sold!
COTTON RAGS bought at the highest price!!
WRAPPING PAPER in any quantity at', 8

cents per pound.
NO. 3 BRICK RANGE,

ANDERSON, fi. C
Oct 12,1871 15

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.

P. P. TO ALE,
Manufacturer and Dealer,

No. 20 Eayse Street and Horlbeck's Wharf,
CHALESTON, S. C.

1&f THIS is the largest and most complete
Factory of the kind in the Southern States, and
all articles in this lino can be furnished by Mr.
P. P. Toalk at prices which defy competition.
ßSS~ A pamphlet with full and detadod list

ofall sizes of Doors, Sashes and Blinds, and
the prices of each, will be sont free and post
paid, on application to

P. P. TOALE, Charleston, S. C.
July 13,1871 2ly

GEO. S. HACKER,
Door, Sash and Blind Factory,

Charleston, S. C*.

PITHIS is as largo and complete a Factory a»

X there is in the South.
Wo keep no Northern work to fill country

orders. ßSlr Send for Price List.
Address, GEO. S. HACKER,

P. 0. Box 170, Charleston, S. C.
^39- Factory and Warorooiusr King Street,

opposite Cnnnxm Street, on lino of City Railwav.
Sept 7,1871 10ly

CITY MACHINE WORKS,
('o)iniil>i;i, S. O.,

TOZER, Proprietor,
MANUFACTURES Portable ami Stationary

Steam ICngines, Iron and Itrnss Castings
of all descriptions, firist and other Mill Work
done on the shortest notice.
Beferencefor Anderson Vonnty.Dr. R. Fun-

man DrVVKK.
Oct 5,1871 112m» I

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE STOCK Of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
Of every description, which we

Will Sell Low for Cash.

McGRATH & BYRUM,
I Li'

Depot Street«

-WANTED, AO

95,000 ROUNDS
-. ./ l .' . Tlo

OF

Cotton Hags
For which we will pay the highest

CASH PRICES.

MeGRATH <fe BYJ£Tja*V
u' ry/i::

All kinds Country Produce
Taken in exchange for Goods

We are also in the Cotton Market,
And pay the highest Cash Price for Cotton;j: 1

Give us a call beforeyou sell the articlo
McGRATH & BYSITM.

u- ,

ißgt?, We are thankful to our friends ferithefcr
past liberal patronage, and further solicit their"
continuance. We also invite them to callanrä
examine our stock of GROCERIES beforepujy
chasing.

Ice always on Hand.
McGRATH & BYRÄr

LIGHTNING RODS;
Put up at the shortest notice, and at the very

lowest price. All'orders will be executed by
one of the firm, who will personally superin¬
tend the work.

McGRATH & BYEDM, .:¦

Depot St., Anderson, S. C#
July 13,1871 2

1871. PALL TRADE. 1871.
GUNS. GUNS.
BQUJ3LE and Single Barrel.Guns, «I«

Breochloading and Muzzleloading Gun*,
of English, French and Gerinan<maimäctfcre,

At'all Prices. V. "

Single Guns at $2.50, 84.00, $6.00, $8.00, $12.00 to»
$20.00 each. Double Guns from §7.00

to $200.00 each.

Pistols, Pistols. Pistols,
Smith <fc Wesson, Colt's, Allen's, Sharp's and

all the popular and approved kinds.

Ammunition for Guns,. Pistofc
and Biflesv

Sportsman's Goods of Great Vs*
riety.

BEST QUALITY and AT LOWEST PRICES*

Country Merchants and Sportsmen are hurt--
ted to call and examine our large and wellaw
lected stock of the above Goods, which we fn*"
f ort direct and buy from the manufacturers^
We guarantee quality equal to, and prices <a>
low as any responsible house in this country.
Orders by mail filled .promptly, and neat'by-

express, C O. D.
POULTXEY, TRIMBLE & CO^

200 W. Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, WO,'

Sept7,1871_40_Jy-i.
X. GOLDSMITH. P. KlID.

GOLDSMITH & KIND,
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,

(PHCENLX 1B0X WOBXS,)
COLUMBIA, S. C+

MANUFACTURERS of Steam Engines, of all
sixes; Horse Powers, Circular and Mufcy

Saw Mills, Flour Mills, Grist and Sugar Can*
Mills, Ornamental House and Store Fronts, Cast
Iron Railings of every sort, including graveyard^
residences, &c. Agricultural Implements, Braar
and Iron Castings of all kinds made to order eto
short notice, and on the most reasonable teraifc-
Also, mairafaetnraa of Cotton Presses, &c
May 18, 1871 46lyv.

WAYERLY HOUSE,
Anderson, S. C.

JOHN A. MAYES, Proprietor,
riTHB WAVERLY HOUSE has been repaired and\ fitted up, and has now a magnificent an-
pcaiaace. Mr. Mayes is lately of Abbeville, and
is well known as a good Hotel keeper. The House
has been newly furnished, and has all the moden>
improvements and comforts-, and will give the best
tho country affards in way of fare; whhrft w3l b*
served up in the best of style.

Stop and see us, and you will be well treated
March 23, 1871 38

Kinsman f&f Howelly
Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LiberalAdvancesmade on

Cotton and Naval Stores^ \
Charleston^ S. C*

Sept 7, 1871 104ro

WM. HESRT TRXJCOT. W. W. H UM rHR ET».

TRESC0T & HUMPHREYS*
Attorneys at Law,

WILL practice in the Courts of the Eighth
Circuit, aad ia the United States Cora*

Office in liroyles' building, opposite the Bensen
House, Anderson C. H.

Feb H, 1871 32

jTc. c. featherston,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILL practice in the C0ur.ts.9f.Anderson, Abbe¬
ville and surrounding Counties, and in i

the Uuitcd Stales Courts. I ^

OrviCK.No. 8 Grnnitc Row. up stairs, oat
W;ii-on .\ Rro's. Si ne. Anderson C. II.
Jau Ö, 1S71


